The undersigned hereby applies for a license to conduct a garage/yard sale under the terms and conditions of an ordinance entitled “AN ORDINANCE REGULATING GARAGE SALES, LAWN SALES ATTIC SALES, RUMMAGE SALES OR OTHER CASUAL SALES IN THE CITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK, MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NJ adopted 21, 1975, as Amended.

Name of Applicant: ____________________________________________

Address of Applicant: __________________________________________

Name of Owner: ________________________________________________

Address of Owner: ______________________________________________

Home Number: ___________________ Cell Number: __________________________

IF OWNER OF PROPERTY IS OTHER THAN APPLICANT, OWNERS SIGNATURES OF APPROVAL MUST APPEAR HERE: __________________________________________________________

NUMBER OF DAYS OF SALE __________________________________________________

(NOT TO EXCEED FOUR (4) DAYS IN ANY ONE MONTH, NOR MORE THAN ONE PERMIT IN ANY 12 MONTHS)

DATE OF SALE: ____________________________________________

HAVE YOU CONDUCTED A SALE BEFORE, IF SO WHEN? ______________________________________________

HAVE YOU EVER BEEN CONNECTED WITH ANY OTHER PERSON, FIRM, CORPORATION, ETC WHICH HAS CONDUCTED SIMILAR SALES? ______________________________________________

IF YOU HAVE, WHAT WAS YOUR CONNECTION OR RELATIONSHIP? ______________________________________________

DO YOU NOW HOLD A VENDOR’S LICENSE FROM ANY LOCAL, STATE OR FEDERAL AGENCY? ( ) YES or ( ) NO, IF SO WHERE: ______________________________________________

EACH LICENSE ISSUED SHALL BE PROMINENTLY DISPLAYED ON THE PREMISES UPON WHICH THE GARAGE SALE IS CONDUCTED THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE PERIOD OF THE LICENSED SALE.

Signature of Applicant: ______________________________________________

Sworn and Subscribed to before me

This___________ day of ________________, ________

Notary of Public

OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK, RM 201, 78 BAYARD STREET, NEW BRUNSWICK, NJ 08901-2113
Phone 732.745.5041, Fax 732 745 5009

RM 01/09/2019